Digital Literacy School Grants Round One – successful projects

Recipient
All Saints Anglican School

State/
Territory
QLD

Grant
(GST excl)
$48,000.00

Artarmon Public School

NSW

$50,000.00

Ashgrove State School

QLD

$27,000.00

Ayr State School

QLD

$19,065.50

Baldivis Gardens Primary
School
Bundaberg East State
School

WA

$18,213.00

QLD

$49,740.00

Burke Ward Public School

NSW

$19,300.00

Callaghan College
Newcastle

NSW

$50,000.00

Project
Building on an earlier action research project on peer coaching, this project will establish a
Technology Design Centre where teachers work with an expert teacher to engage students in the
Australian Curriculum: Digital Technologies.
Leveraging existing investments in technology and teacher professional learning and supported by
the school Parents and Citizens Association, this project will develop and implement Robotics
programs integrating the Australian Digital Technologies Curriculum with current NSW syllabus
outcomes.
Ashgrove State School will develop courses and videos to strengthen its staff’s understanding of
the Australian Curriculum: Digital Technologies.
The Ayr State Primary School – Changing Futures Project focusses on obtaining cutting-edge
teaching tools to engage students in digital technology, and providing professional development
to staff to give them the confidence and ability to teach digital technologies.
The project will support implementation of the Australian Curriculum: Digital Technologies in a
new school. A permanent maker space activity area will be set aside in the library.
Bundaberg East State School will develop a coordinated model for the teaching of coding across
the Coral Coast Cluster of 10 primary schools and one High School including the training of key
staff, development of teaching units and the provision of core resources to be shared between the
schools.
Burke Ward Public School will have professional learning delivered to all of teachers to build
capacity in the effective use of ICT and align activities and programs to Digital Technologies
curriculum outcomes.
Staff and students from a pilot Stage 5 class at Callaghan College Waratah and Wallsend campuses
will collaborate with University of Newcastle researchers to develop a common unit of work that
integrates the Australian Curriculum: Digital Technologies and NSW BOSTES syllabuses into
Science and STEM classes through the use of Virtual Reality technologies. The project based
learning focus will be designing ecological housing using the Minecraft platform.
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Recipient

State/
Territory
VIC

Grant
(GST excl)
$20,000.00

Canterbury Girls' High
School

NSW

$32,500.00

Capricornia School of
Distance Education

QLD

$16,000.00

Carine Primary School

WA

$40,000.00

Elizabeth Downs Primary
School

SA

$20,000.00

Endeavour Education
Support Centre

WA

$11,868.00

Esperance Christian
School

WA

$10,000.00

Camberwell South
Primary School

Project
The project will extend and accelerate a robotics program within the school that every member of
the school from F-6 has access to equipment and well trained staff who can implement
transformative practice in regards to the Digital Technologies curriculum.
Working with Ashfield Boys High, four partner schools and an academic partner, Canterbury Girls
will develop a Stage 5 teaching unit utilising project-based learning to promote students’ digital
literacy skills; mentor Stage 3 girls and hold whole staff Joint School Development Days to make
digital literacies core business and to identify ICT leaders within each school.
Capricornia School of Distance Education’s project focuses on food security and future/new-age
farming. With academic support from experts at Queensland University of Technology, the project
will link students to rural life and work that would help them understand fundamentals of
automation and robotics.
Action research project working with two other schools (Lake Gwelup Primary and Karrinyup
Primary) and the Professional Learning Hub at Curtin University’s School of Education.
The project is aimed at using a NAO Humanoid Robot to support students, especially those on the
autism spectrum, special needs and those with limited English, to engage in the Australian
Curriculum through STEM lessons and classroom support. Elizabeth Downs will share resources
with partner schools.
The project will give staff at Endeavour Education Support Centre the knowledge, understanding
and skills to use a whole school approach to assist the implementation of Australian Curriculum:
Digital Technologies within an Education Support context. The centre will develop a whole school
plan for implementing digital literacy across the curriculum for every student regardless of their
disability.
The project will provide teachers with professional learning in Digital Technologies and resources
that will enable effective cross-curricula activities, particularly in areas that will assist the teaching
of programming/coding fundamentals.
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Recipient

State/
Territory
SA

Grant
(GST excl)
$50,000.00

Gordon Primary School

ACT

$50,000.00

Grafton High School

NSW

$50,000.00

Gympie West State
School

QLD

$20,000.00

Haberfield Public School

NSW

$22,434.70

Henley High School

SA

$50,000.00

Good Shepherd Lutheran
School, Angaston

Project
Good Shepherd Lutheran School is leveraging its investment in a mobile computing environment
with some wireless access. Its project will increase the school’s ICT resource base to help it fully
achieve Australian Curriculum outcomes that relate to the use of digital technologies more broadly
and to the focussed learning about digital technologies through coding and robotics. Good
Shepherd will share staff training and curriculum development with three other Lutheran schools.
The project focuses on professional learning for teachers and the development of digital resource
kits and a permanent digital technologies creation space. It will support implementation of the
Digital Technologies curriculum in three ACT primary schools: Gordon Primary, Bonython Primary
and Charles Conder Primary.
The Grafton Community of Schools Digital Literacy project will provide professional development
through a Mentor Teacher training project model and the creation of Makerspaces to assist in the
delivery of the Australian Curriculum: Digital Technologies curriculum in six schools
Gympie West’s project involves the creation of Mobile Digital Technology Centres, for the lower,
middle and upper school. The project will produce a series of resources that will inspire teachers
to integrate content descriptors from various subjects in the Australian Curriculum to maximise
ICT usage and foster teaching and learning episodes that both deepen teacher understanding and
draw on the intent of the Digital Technologies curriculum.
This project will engage Haberfield Public School students in coding/robotics and associated
learning and increase the participation of girls in STEM. It includes a volunteer partnership with
NSW Aeronautical Velocity Challenge’s committee. The project will also pilot a STEM rocketry
program and assist other schools.
The project includes training and development for teachers; the introduction of digital skills –
particularly coding and robotics – into integrated STEM units in Years 7, 8, 9 and the Disability
Unit; designing a new subject in Year 10 “Creative Computational Thinking”; and ensuring the
ongoing development and sharing of Digital Literacies across the curriculum. Henley High will work
with a network of surrounding secondary and primary schools and with the Defence Science and
Technology Group.
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Recipient
Institute of Industrial Arts
Technology Australia

State/
Territory
NSW

Kew High School

VIC

Korowa Anglican Girls'
School

VIC

Kununurra District High
School

WA

Grant
Project
(GST excl)
$158,200.00 The Institute of Industrial Arts Technology Australia (the professional association for Technology
and Engineering teachers in NSW) and a range of partners will provide accredited professional
development to 100 STEM teachers in rural and remote areas (particularly teachers who have little
or no experience in the use and integration of digital technologies into their classroom). This will
develop skills in coding; develop project based units and assessment through collaboration; and
engage girls in STEM. The project will up-skill teachers in regional and isolated areas and provide
ongoing support through a network of like-minded educators across all sectors.
$48,000.00 Kew High School will develop a multi-age STEM program for girls (with a focus on using female role
models from industry) and Year Level Digital Literacy/STEM cross-curricular programs. The project
will develop new relationships with industry and strengthen Kew High School’s relationship with
its main feeder primary schools. The school will also host an annual Digital Technologies Expo.
$50,000.00 The project will support a MakerSpace/Innovation Lab program and pedagogical practices to
embed STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics) and digital technologies
effectively into teacher practice supported by industry consultants. Students will progress from
core digital literacies towards a more integrated STEAM learning approach Professional
development will be available to teachers in local primary schools as well as Korowa teachers.
$50,000.00 The project will deliver professional development for staff to ensure they are confident and
capable of implementing and sharing their practice and delivering the Australian Curriculum:
Digital Technologies in a way that provides smooth progression for students from Kindergarten to
Year 12. Kununurra District High School will also purchase equipment that will efficiently benefit
students. Students will learn how to create a range of Smart Devices that will help the school and
the town work efficiently. For example, students might decide the biggest problem in Kununurra is
preventing mango pickers getting a rash from picking mangoes. They might decide to design and
create a special device to help grab the mangoes from the tops of the trees without getting sap on
their bodies. They could then use a 3D printer to create a special part to put in their design. They
might also create a game in Scratch involving mango picking or an online Science blog about plants
that produce sap.
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Recipient

State/
Territory
VIC

Grant
(GST excl)
$17,800.00

Lockington Consolidated
School

VIC

$50,000.00

Mansfield State School

QLD

$50,000.00

Marist College Canberra

ACT

$13,500.00

Matraville Sports High
School

NSW

$48,500.00

Middle Park State School

QLD

$49,550.00

Lauriston Girls' School

Project
Lauriston’s We have an opportunity project will work with partner schools to connect STEAM
concepts and the Australian Curriculum: Digital Technologies in an innovative way with
organisations linked to disability services.
Lockington Consolidated School and Rochester Primary School, two rural school s approximately
25 kilometres apart, will work together on implementation of the Digital Technologies curriculum
supported with appropriate software and devices. Students will identify problems, use abstraction
to filter information, read and create algorithms, create digital solutions be able to explain what
they are doing to their teachers, parents, peers and the wider community
The project will support the implementation of the Digital Technologies curriculum through a
collaborative coaching model in 38 primary classrooms in the school. Professional learning will be
supported by the purchase of digital technology equipment for classroom use.
This one-year intensive project focuses on teacher professional learning to build capabilities in
Digital Technologies and for the introduction of robotics as a focus for student engagement in
Years 4 to 10. It will be supported by a critical friend from the University of Canberra.
Matraville Sports High School, which services the La Perouse Aboriginal and surrounding
communities in eastern Sydney will be working with the Michael Crouch Innovation Centre at the
University of New South Wales and five feeder schools. The project will provide teacher
professional learning and intensive bootcamps for stage 3 and 4 students in coding, 3D modelling
and printing, rapid prototyping, laser cutting, injection moulding and robotics.
Middle Park State School and its three Centenary Learning Alliance of State Schools (CLASS)
partner schools are collaborating on a CLASS Technology Transformation project, which will
involve a school in remote Queensland as well as the four alliance schools in Brisbane’s Centenary
suburbs. The CLASS project will include professional development for teachers and real-world
challenges for Year 6 and 7 students. Challenge solutions will be presented at a joint Showcase.
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Recipient

State/
Territory
VIC

Grant
(GST excl)
$20,000.00

North Ingle School

SA

$50,000.00

Ocean View P-12 College

SA

$41,000.00

Ogilvie High School

TAS

$50,000.00

Our Lady of Mercy
Catholic School,
Deloraine

TAS

$48,000.00

Pacific Pines State School

QLD

$23,607.20

Royal Institute for Deaf
and Blind Children
Thomas Pattison School

NSW

$11,000.00

Mount Eliza North
Primary School

Project
The project will focus on coding and basic robotics through professional development for selected
teachers and the purchase of equipment and software. It will encourage more girls to develop an
early interest in STEM. Mount Eliza North Primary teachers will also conduct high quality
professional development within an established network of International Baccalaureate schools
and other local schools
Leveraging a recent upgrade of its digital network infrastructure, North Ingle School’s project
combines teacher professional learning with consultation and mentoring from experts in
education/industry and purchase of key resources.
This project will implement a coaching model to shift pedagogy and improve teacher confidence
and capacity for teachers to support students in their development of digital solutions.
Ogilvie High School (OHS) is the only public all-girls school in Tasmania. Its #codelikeagirlprojectOHS will increase the exposure of girls to Digital Technologies through school wide
implementation of Australian Curriculum: Digital Technologies and a primary school outreach
program, through which Grade 5 & 6 students would have opportunities to work with peer leaders
from Grade 7 & 8.
This is a Smart Garden Project, in which Our Lady of Mercy Catholic School and two partner
schools will use the Digital Technologies curriculum to support their school vegetable gardens to
produce healthy food with consideration of sustainable and innovative vegetable gardening
techniques.
This Conquering the Great Divide: Brobotics and Robogirls project aims to targets two
underrepresented target groups within the local school community (academically high achieving
girls and boys with challenging behaviours) to provide skills and opportunities in digital
technologies, with a focus on robotics. There will also be annual Days of Excellence with partner
schools; targeted at students within these groups.
Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children (RIDBC), Thomas Pattison School will get its teachers
and students engaged with the Digital Technologies curriculum and set up a dedicated resource
digital technologies area for its school with the capability to share the space, expertise and
learning with other schools within RIDBC.
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Recipient

State/
Territory
WA

Grant
(GST excl)
$50,000.00

Somerset College,
Mudgeeraba

QLD

$50,000.00

St Joseph's Primary
School Bardon

QLD

$20,000.00

St Mary's School,
Warwick
Taminmin College

QLD

$55,000.00

NT

$50,000.00

Tarneit P-9 College

VIC

$31,200.00

Servite College, Tuart Hill

Project
Servite College will partner with Catholic Education Western Australia (CEWA) to pilot CEWA’s
LEADing Lights (Learning, Engagement, Accountability and Discipleship) digital transformation
initiative. LEADing Lights is creating a single digital ecosystem for all CEWA schools. In this context,
Servite College will construct a Transformational Teaching and Learning program using iPads in
middle school; provide reboot network architecture and technical support; strengthen teacher
digital competencies; introduce Coding and Computational Thinking; and develop policy and
practice around Digital Citizenship.
Somerset College will implement the Australian Curriculum: Digital Technologies over two years
and develop a successful coding and robotics programme from Prep to Year 10 within its
framework as an International Baccalaureate school where students have access to a range of
physical computing equipment and systems. This project has a clear focus on teacher
development and will require all ICT teachers to engage in action research. Results will be shared.
In partnership with University of Queensland’s Computer Science Department, this project will
provide professional learning for teachers and school leaders and an ongoing structure of support.
Teachers will attend professional learning at the university and the university will work in
classrooms to support teachers.
Working with 3 other schools, St Mary's School will participate in intensive professional learning
opportunities.
The project will train up professional learning community leaders, who will organise workshops,
faculty presentations and mentoring opportunities. The project will support effective use of
designed “maker space” areas in the school’s new Science and Technology building.
Tarneit will establish a 3D printing station within its maker space, where students can design and
manufacture prosthetic limbs in partnership with E-Nabling the Future. Tarneit will also purchase
two class sets of programmable robots to support small groups of students to experience tangible
programming for the first time.
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Recipient

State/
Territory
TAS

Grant
(GST excl)
$50,000.00

Trinity Lutheran College,
Mildura

VIC

$20,000.00

Vincent State School

QLD

$20,000.00

Wallaroo Primary School

VIC

$20,000.00

Warriappendi School
Wee Waa Public School

SA
NSW

$10,341.00
$20,000.00

Wodonga Senior
Secondary College

VIC

$50,000.00

Wynnum West State
School
Yallourn North Primary
School

QLD

$19,500.00

VIC

$50,000.00

Taroona Primary School

Project
Building on the school’s existing investment in technology and technical support, the Taroona
Primary School Digital Literacy Innovation project will upskill digital coaches, provide professional
learning for staff and purchase materials and storage units to create 3 mobile STEM / maker
stations. The project will include parent help, lunchtime interest groups and industry connections.
Taroona Primary will share its learning experiences with other schools.
The project will identify and empower STEAM champions, facilitate an expert collegial coaching
model; create a STEAM space in each learning community; and partner with the local healthcare
industry to generate real life scenarios.
The Vincent State School Digital Literacy Project focuses on whole-school capacity building of
teachers to plan and teach Digital Literacy as a subject – Digital Technology - and as a whole-ofcurriculum skill to embed in other curriculum areas.
The Wallaroo ‘Digital Hub’ project will support implementation of the Digital Technologies
curriculum across the school, through professional learning (peer observation, professional
discussions, staff guided activities and external courses) and updating its computer lab.
The project provides resources to teach Digital Technologies.
This project includes professional learning for teachers, purchase of Digital Technology resources
and a Science Festival.
Working with 7 partner schools in the Wodonga Federation of Government Schools, Wodonga
Senior Secondary College will use this grant to develop a Wodonga Digital Creators Community.
The project will enable students to experience building and programing digital circuits, robots, 3D
printing and digital manufacturing. The Digital Creators Community will share curriculum
resources, obtain specialised hardware, create opportunities for students to interact, innovate and
challenge each other, and develop partnerships with tertiary education providers.
The project will in-service all staff so they can implement the Australian Curriculum: Digital
Technologies with support from a STEM coach.
Yallourn North PS and its Moe Small Schools Cluster partners will share expertise and meet
fortnightly to develop curriculum and improve their capacity as a collegiate group of educators.
The schools will purchase 3D printers, robotics equipment and teacher capacity building tools.
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Recipient
Yamba Public School

State/
Territory
NSW

Grant
(GST excl)
$20,000.00

Project
Yamba’s Genius Hour activities will provide all students the opportunity to engage in twice weekly
class activities that enhance their digital literacy. Funding will support ICT equipment and teacher
professional development.

